


Overview:

The organizers - the Africa Transitional Justice Legacy Fund (ATJLF), the African Union 

Commission, The Africa-America Institute (AAI), Global Black, and the Global Circle for 

Reparations and Racial Healing, will be hosting a five-day global summit with the theme 

“Advancing Justice: Reparations and Racial Healing Summit,” to be held on 1st – 4th 

August 2022 at the Kempinski hotel in Accra, Ghana. 

With funding from the John D. and Catherine T. Macarthur Foundation, the Reparations 

and Racial Healing Summit will provide an opportunity for various actors on the African 

Continent and from the African Diaspora to commit to redefining strategy, building 

bridges, and engendering trust in the global campaign for reparations and intra-black 

community healing.

Through collective strategy sessions, knowledge-sharing dialogues and plenaries, this 

convening will offer an avenue for defining and agreeing on areas of collective advocacy, 

exploring approaches for racial communal healing, and critically reflecting on how best to 

address harms suffered both within the African continent and throughout the Diaspora.

As organizers, we are very excited to host the Summit on Reparations and Racial Healing 

for the Global Black Diaspora. But we are mindful that we are still in a pandemic, and we 

are intentional about taking extra precautions to ensure a safe and enjoyable meeting 

environment. To that end, all conference participants, speakers, vendors, and organizers 

will be required to present proof of up-to-date full vaccination for COVID-19 before 

attending conference events in person. As we continue to plan for the conference, we 

are monitoring COVID-19 guidance worldwide, and will implement the specific COVID-19 

health and safety protocols required by applicable law and appropriate to the public health 

circumstances existing at the time of the conference. We are committed to keeping our 

community appropriately informed on the precautions we are setting for the conference 

as it relates to COVID-19 and will remain diligent in taking appropriate steps designed 
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to promote the health and safety of our conference participants, speakers, vendors, and 

organizers. As a result, we have instituted the following health and safety protocols to 

reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission and illness at our in-person Reparations and 

Racial Healing Summit.

Pre-Departure PCR Test: We will require all attendees to take and upload the results 

of a PCR Covid-19 test, 24hrs before departure for Accra. Anyone who tests positive for 

COVID-19 cannot attend the conference. There will be no exceptions to this requirement.

Vaccine Requirement: We will require all attendees to be fully vaccinated at the time 

of arrival in Accra. Fully vaccinated means completed doses of government-approved 

vaccines, including those under emergency use authorization, at least 3weeks before 

arrival at the conference. The Government of Ghana has eased COVID-19 restrictions, 

but these can change at short notice. According to current government guidelines, all 

in-person activities, such as those that take place in conferences, workshops, and events, 

may operate at full capacity, provided the audience/participants are fully vaccinated. 

Therefore, attendees at the Accra Summit must show proof of their vaccine status by 

uploading official documentation to the summit website prior to arrival, as well as travel 

with a physical copy. If an attendee is not vaccinated, we will require medical proof for 

review and consideration before an exception can be granted, prior to the summit.

Mask Requirement: Attendees will be required to wear an N-95 mask (provided by 

the organizers) at all indoor summit events and sessions. Mask wearing will be strictly 

enforced.

Compulsory Daily PCR Testing: In addition to being fully vaccinated, attendees will 

undergo daily PCR testing in Accra, at no cost to them. The first test will be upon arrival 

and after check-in at the hotel lobby on 7/31/2022. Attendees we test positive will be 

asked to quarantine in their rooms.
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In addition to the above, additional arrangements have been made per the chart below:

Type of support provided Description Priority

Hospital Admission 

(Severe Cases)

Reserved beds at Nyaho 

Medical Center - a premier 

medical facility with 

demonstrated expertise 

in handling COVID-19 

infections. Private 

rooms cost GHS 700 - 

approximately $100/night 

and medications are extra.

High

Concierge service 

(Symptomatic Cases)

• Doctor visit in hotel room

• Laboratory technicians 

visit to take samples if 

requested by doctor

• Medications delivered at 

hotel room (at extra costs)

• Cost is GHS 650/$93

High

Telemedicine - 
MyCareMobile

(Mild or Non-Symptomatic 

Cases)

• Online consultation with a 

doctor

• Laboratory technicians 

visit to take samples if 

requested by doctor

• Medications delivered at 

hotel room (at extra costs)

• Cost is GHS 190/$27

High
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GHANA CONFIRMS TWO CASES OF MARBURG VIRUS DISEASE

On 17th July 2022, the Ghana Health Services issued a statement informing the general 

public that two suspected cases of the Marburg Virus Disease (MVD) have been diagnosed 

in the Ashanti Region of Ghana. More than 90 persons, who came into contact with the 

two infected people, have been traced and placed under quarantine. Marburg is a highly 

infectious viral haemorrhagic fever in the same family as the more well-known Ebola 

virus disease. It is only the second time the zoonotic disease has been detected in West 

Africa.

There are currently no reported cases in the Greater Accra region or in Cape Coast and 

Ada, where delegates will be taken for the healing pilgrimages. For more information 

about the Marburg Virus Disease and how to prevent yourself, please see here: 

https://www.afro.who.int/health-topics/marburg-haemorrhagic-fever 

JUSTIFICATION OF THE ADDITIONAL MEASURES

The purpose of these additional protocols is to enable the hosts to minimize the associated 

risks of COVID-19 and to ensure that delegates have sufficient alternative measures 

to prevent the spread of Covid or to mitigate the impact if a person gets infected. 

These protocols are also crucial to organizing a successful global summit in Accra. As 

organizers, we are duty-bound to ensure that all our invited guests and delegates are 

safe, and that appropriate and essential adjustments are made to provide a safe summit 

environment. Without the extra prevention protocols, we may be forced to cancel or 

postpone the summit to ensure that participants are not exposed to COVID-19 risks. We 

are taking every possible measure to ensure safety; we cannot guarantee that attendees 

and participants will not be exposed to or become sick from exposure to COVID-19 or its 

variants.
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ANNEX: Ghana Health Service Public Statement on the Marburg Virus Disease (MVD:
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